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About the Case
A 33-year-old female patient complained about
the appearance of the existing partial composite
reconstructions on her central lateral incisors.

It’s all about the shape:
Direct Anterior Solutions
Clinical dentistry and photography by Dr. Jordi Manauta,
University of Siena, Italy, and University of Seville, Spain

Challenge
The main challenge in this case was to create a naturallooking, anatomically correct tooth shape. To simplify
the procedure, we used an anterior matrix system and
3M™ Filtek™ Universal Restorative, because it was
designed for the single-shade technique, and has great

Before

optical integration. We used a single-shade technique,
as an analysis of the adjacent teeth’s internal structure
revealed no complex variations in translucency.

Outcome
the overall result.
Additionally, the team appreciated that the
colour and material integration was solved
with a single-shade restoration rather than
placing more opaque colours such as
dentine shades. Through the creation
of a natural tooth shape, a lifelike
restoration was obtained.

After
See a step-by-step Case
Overview on back.

About Dr. Jordi Manauta
Born in Mexico City, Dr. Jordi Manauta graduated from the Technological
University of Mexico (UNITEC) with a degree in dentistry with major
grants. He continued his postgraduate studies in operative and aesthetic
dentistry at the International University of Catalonia (UIC) in Barcelona,
Spain, where he obtained a master’s degree. He is currently a visiting
professor at the University of Siena (Italy) and the University of Seville
(Spain), and practices aesthetic and conservative dentistry privately in
Santa Margherita Ligure (Italy).
Dr. Manauta has developed various materials and instruments for
aesthetic dentistry and photography in collaboration with international
companies. He is a co-author of the book “Layers: An Atlas of Composite
Resin Stratification” (Quintessence, 2012); an author and co-author of
publications in international journals; and a scientific consultant for two
European journals. Dr. Manauta is frequently invited as a lecturer.
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